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Advantages: Designed for both beginners and advanced users Basic Edition gives you tools for basic network management
Simple to work with, but powerful Supports several protocols, including TCP/IP Includes a simple tool for analyzing the
performance of a network. Disadvantages: Version 3.0 doesn't use Unicode Conclusion: NetScanTools Basic Free Download
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Edition is a suite of basic tools for network management. The software gives you a good number of tools for basic network
management, plus the most basic search engine. However, some of the tools and functions are quite limited, but basic
NetScanTools Basic Free Download Edition is an easy-to-use tool for anyone who needs a basic solution. Description: PC
Advisor is a network-security suite designed to assess the security level of an enterprise network. It was created with the aim of
helping network administrators in their job, not only as an advanced network-scanner tool but also as a tool for the security audit
of an organization. PC Advisor includes, among other features, an information collector, a vulnerability scanner, a network
vulnerability scanner, a port scanner, and an HTTP client and analyzer. PC Advisor is a suite of tools and functions that offers
an excellent interface, which is not too complicated and does not involve high technical knowledge, and is ideal for a novice
user, but also for advanced users who want a wider view of a network. This version of PC Advisor includes the following tools:
Host Finder This is a simple tool for scanning for hosts on a local area network (LAN). The program connects to the network
and then scans all available hosts, providing their IP addresses. File Transfer This tool connects to a remote host (or server), then
sends a file to the host. This tool allows you to transfer files, as well as upload files to remote servers. HTTP Analyzer This tool
lets you analyze HTTP web pages on a remote host. Information Collector This tool collects and analyzes information, as well as
shows information on devices that are connected to the network. Port Scanner This tool finds the open ports of a host on the
network. Vulnerability Scanner This tool provides an assessment of a network by finding possible security vulnerabilities.
Network Vulnerability Scanner This tool scans network devices for vulnerabilities, and finds and analyzes possible security
problems

NetScanTools Basic With License Key
- Set MAC addresses - Set IP addresses - DNS Resolution - Ping and Trace Route - File Maker - Whois - Search - Customizable
OctoPass 1.0 OctoPass is a Passwords management utility. You can login to the system easily and can keep a record of your
login information. You can also create a long random password and can generate a random password from it. You can also reset
your password. System Requirements: Windows 98/Me/2000/XP/Vista. 32-bit or 64-bit: either 32-bit or 64-bit. System
Requirements: OctoPass Description: OctoPass is an application that will make your life easier when you have to login to the
system. This utility allows you to keep a record of all your login information for easy retrieval. The password database will be
password protected and you can generate a long random password or a random password from it. You can also reset your
password. OctoPass Features: - Keep track of all your login information. - Record your login information to the database. Password protection. - Create a random password from a long password. - Password encryption - Reset your password. Generate a random password from a long password. GPS Tracking System 2.2 GPS Tracking System gives you full control over
tracking devices. Track locations, view status, receive alerts, view map and track changes over time. With GPS Tracking System
you can monitor the location and status of a tracked device. GPS Tracking System has the ability to receive alerts from your
devices and give you the ability to control them remotely. ReiserFTP 1.0 ReiserFTP is a simple and secure FTP Client with
many features and small footprint. ReiserFTP is an extension of ReiserFS file system, and it allows full access to the source
server through FTP. ReiserFTP support select file system and sends a MULTI command to the server. Eye-Fi Memory Card
2.6.1.0 Eye-Fi Memory Card is a high-capacity SD card that offers fast wireless speed, ease of use, easy set-up, a great website
for all your information, including FAQs and more. The Eye-Fi Memory Card offers wireless storage and transfer at speeds up
to 3 times faster than the previous generation Eye-Fi Micro SD card. This high-speed Eye- 1d6a3396d6
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* Launch NetScanTools Basic Edition. * After the setup, open the main window. * Run a Ping test with a hostname, IPv4
address or domain name. * Save and start the Pinger. * You can view the properties of your system by choosing "Who Am I"
from the window's dropdown menu. * Run a Traceroute test with a hostname or IPv4 address. * View the detailed information
of the connection with the response time, TTL and more. * Define the maximum hop count to the next listed hosts. * Start a
scan with search function. * Search against domain name, IPv4 address and hostname. * You can customize the look with color
and size of bars and controls. * Choose File | Preferences to open the preferences dialog. Click on the "Scanners and Tools" tab
to view the available scanners and tools. Dictionary and Built-In Search Bar Dictionary: Supports the Spanish and English
dictionary. You can find any word in the dictionary and search it against a domain name, IPv4 address or hostname. Built-In
Search Bar: Searches the entries on the bar against a domain name, IPv4 address or hostname. NetScanTools Basic Edition's
"Who am I?" function * Launch NetScanTools Basic Edition. * Select "Who am I" from the main window's dropdown menu. *
Provide your system's hostname, IPv4 address or domain name. * You can view the properties of your system with all the
options. NetScanTools Basic Edition's Ping function * Launch NetScanTools Basic Edition. * Select "Ping" from the main
window's dropdown menu. * After entering a hostname, IPv4 address or domain name, press the "Search" button. * You can
view the properties of the target system, or you can view the detailed information of the connection. * You can view the
response time, TTL and so on. NetScanTools Basic Edition's Traceroute function * Launch NetScanTools Basic Edition. *
Select "Traceroute" from the main window's dropdown menu. * After entering a hostname, IPv4 address or domain name, press
the "Search" button. * You can view the detailed information of the connection. * You can view

What's New in the NetScanTools Basic?
NetScanTools Basic Edition is an application suite which bundles a few standard tools for managing a network, such as Ping and
Traceroute, recommended for network administrators. It is simple to work with it. Help NetScanTools Basic Edition - Network
Tools... 1. Total Defense - Security... 4. KBZPC X8 - Utilities... 5. Auto Scan - Internet... 6. DNSLookup - Internet... 7.
PingScanner - Network Tools... 8. WhoIs Search - Internet... 9. NetScanTools Basic Edition - Network Tools... 10.
NetScanTools Basic Edition - Network Tools... NetScanTools Basic Edition is an application suite which bundles a few standard
tools for managing a network, such as Ping and Traceroute, recommended for network administrators. It is simple to work with
it. After a brief and uneventful setup procedure which doesn't require special input from the user, you are welcomed by a clean
and well-organized window, where you can get started by looking into the help file if you're unsure of how Internet tools work.
The program lets you use a simple DNS function by providing a hostname, IPv4 address or domain name, in order to run a
simple query. Plus, you can find out the properties of your own system via "Who am I?" (hostname, IPv4 address, domain
name), or test the default DNS. In addition, you can use the Ping function after inputting a target hostname of IPv4 address and
view the responding IPv4, time, TTL and status, get a graphical representation of Ping (e.g. set delay between Pings, response
timeout, maximum hop count), as well as do a Traceroute. Other tools of NetScanTools Basic Edition revolve around a Ping
scanner and Whois. Furthermore, you can use a search function when dealing with large amounts of text, customize bars and
change the application look. NetScanTools Basic Edition is low-demanding concerning CPU and RAM, has a good response
time and works well, without making Windows hang, crash or pop up error dialogs; we have not encountered any issues in our
tests. All in all, NetScanTools Basic Edition provides some standard tools for looking over a network, which is ideal for less
experienced users. Description: NetScanTools Basic Edition is an application suite which bundles a few standard tools for
managing a network, such as Ping and Traceroute, recommended for network administrators. It is simple to work with it.
NetScanTools Basic Edition - Network Tools... 1. Total Defense - Security...
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System Requirements:
Minimum system requirements include the following: Windows 7/8 or higher (Windows XP is no longer supported) 4 GB of
available hard drive space (included with installation) 2 GB of RAM (8 GB available with OS expansion packs) Intel® Core™ 2
Duo processor or AMD Athlon™ 64 X2 dual-core processor 2.2 GHz, 4GB RAM, 256 MB graphics card DirectX® 9.0 or
higher with support for Pixel Shader 2.0 Internet access
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